Weekend Food Packs
Teriyaki and Cheddar

MENU 1

Monogram Twin Teriyaki Sticks
MJM Tiki Crackers
Gilman Vintage Yellow Cheddar Cheese Plank 1oz
Sunshine Cheez-It Whole Grain Crackers
Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes Multigrain Reduced Sugar Bowl*
Kellogg’s Apple Jacks Reduced Sugar Bowl*
SunOpta Honey Roasted Sunflower Kernels
Ocean Spray StrawberryCraisins (Fruit Serving)

Cases shipped via UPS or FedEx directly from Sysco Central Warehouse to program site.

*Kellogg’s cereals may vary to provide greater variety for the kids. All are reduced sugar and whole grain and are approved by the USDA for use in school breakfast programs.
Weekend Food Packs
Sweet BBQ Chicken Bites and Cheddar

Jack Links Sweet BBQ Chicken Tender Bites
MJM Honey Graham 3count
Kellogg's Frosted Flakes Multigrain Reduced Sugar Bowl*
Kellogg's Cinnamon Flakes Multigrain Reduced Sugar Bowl*
Gilman Mozzarella Cheddar Cheese Plank 1oz
SunOpta Honey Roasted Sunflower Kernels
V-Blend Wango Mango 4.23oz (Vegetable Serving)

Cases shipped via UPS or FedEx directly from Sysco Central Warehouse to program site.

*Kellogg's cereals may vary to provide greater variety for the kids. All are reduced sugar and whole grain and are approved by the USDA for use in school breakfast programs.